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Oregon State Takes Measure of Detroit Team to Win by 14-- 7 Count
- o : O

Overhead Attack Is ChiefC OJ Pass Attack
Is Fatal to
Washington

CARDS DEFEAT

BEADS 21 TO 6GOMMENI Means 01 ocunug iuc iu
Frosty Coat on Gridiron

later, starting with the ball on
the 45 yard line, the Aggies by

two passes and an offside pen-

alty for Detroit, scored their fira
touchdown.

The final pass was from Buei ke
to Sherwood. Thompson was sent
in to kick the extra point.

The deciding touchdown canm
in the third period when McKalip
seized a pass Storen had Intended
for Brazil, and plunged over ih
Detroit goal line. Although
Hughes failed to kick the extra
point the Aggies were awardeJ
the marker when Detroit was de-

clared offside on the play.

Sending the Whole

Child to School

There are" 25,000,-00- 0

children in Ameri-
can schools and we
have found by actual
survey that 5,000,000
of them have eyes

h sy c u
THREE OX THE CHIN

Now for the home stretch. Wil-

lamette vs. Whitman at Walla
Walla and Salem high vs. Chema-w- a

here, both on Thursday,
Thanksgiving day.

Hollis Huntington's outfit
showed plenty of Improvement
Saturday. Maybe they'll rout
the Indians after all, but Che-nut- wa

still looks a little
stronger.

Football Is funny. U. S. C. beat
Stanford. California beat U. S. C.
Stanford beat California. We've
cured ourselves of being surprised
at anything. Of course the length
of time since the last hard game
makes a difference. Pop Warner
kept his regulars on the bench
and let Santa Clara beat his re--
serves a week ago, while . the
Berkeley outfit had to fight to
beat Washington.

Fitting that idea to the local
hit unt ion, Ohemawa had the ad-
vantage of a rest this week end
as against Salem's hard game
at Corvallis.

,vith rp.n.. trt willamett It

has gome advantage along that
line over Whitman, but not so
muc for Borlesise was able to
save his regular's during part of
the Pacific game, and they found
things comparatively easy while
they were in there.

Willamette apparently had
better reserves than Whitman.
The Bearcat reserves played as
much of the Pacific game here
as the Whitman reserves did
Friday, and Pacific didn't run
over them. But you can't tell.
Spec Keene has only enough
men for two elevens; Borleske
may have sent third stringers
into the fray against Pacific.

OREGON TRIM1!

Hil1SH
Crowd All for Visitors as

Stubborn Uphill Bat-

tle Is Made

MULTNOMAH STADIUM,
Portland. Nov. 23. ( AP) With
the University of Hawaii playing
a defensive game through more
than three quarters and an aerial
attack in the last of the fourth,
the University of Oregon today
defeated the Rainbows 7 to 0 be-

fore 10,000 persons who cheered
the visitors lustily as they endeav-
ored to stem the Oregon tide.

The forward pass attack
launched in the fourth quarter by
the Hawaiians threatened for a
time to overcome Oregon's lead.
The drive which carried the Ha-

waiians more than half the
length of the field was checked
however, Inside the Oregon 10
yard line.

The lone touchdown came near
the end of Jhe second quarter
wnen KODinson toon Hon s punt
and charged 54 yards through a
broken field side stepping a half
dozen plunging Rainbows before
he leaped over the goal line.

Hawaii played brilliant defen-
sive inside its own 10 yard line
but was unable to check the Ore-
gon attack in mid-fiel- d. During
the third quarter Hawaii ran only
one play from scrimmage being
backed up against its own goal
for the remainder of the period.

Hold lead the rest in the pass-
ing attack with MacFarlane, In-
die and Wise on the receiving end.
They completed pass after pass
until they were within striking
distance of the goal line when
they turned to running plays
which failed to function prop-
erly.

Coach Otto Klum of the Rain-
bows purchased woolen under-
wear and woolen socks for his
aggregation which they wore un-
der the regulation uniform. The
crisp, clear weather and dry fast
field apparently did not affect the
Hawaiians.

1 NT
TinDYCHE STADIUM, Evanston,

111.. Nov. 23 (AP) Notre
Dame's thirty-fou- r men of all na
tions, eleven of them playing at a
time, smashed Northwestern's
well clawed Wildcats, 26 to 6, be-

fore 65,000 half frozen specta-
tors today to win their eighth

By WILLIAM WEF.KS
Associated Press Sports Writer
STAGG FIELD. Chicago. Nov.

23. (AP) Amos Alonzo Stagg,
the wizard of Chica-
go football, tossed aside the line
of smashing offense for which
maroon teams have been famous,
and sent out a host of forward
passers who heaved Chicago to a
26 to 6 triumph over the Wash-
ington Huskies, today as 25,000
persons looked on.

The victory was the most sen-
sational for Chicago on its own
field in many years, and the bril-
liant passing offense bewildered
not only the Huskies, but even
maroon partisans. The triumph al-
so was Chicago's second in inter-section- al

competition, Princeton
previously having fallen before
the Maroons in the east.

So varied was the Chicago
aerial game that the Huskies
from the Pacific coast could not
figure out where to watch and
after the early part of the open
period, chased back and forth in
desperate helplessness. Ben Wat-tenber- g,

not even rated as a reg-
ular until last Saturday, sprayed
passes all over the field in the
first two periods, with Van Nice,
Knudson, Paul Stagg, Captain
Kelly and Jersild, all shagging
them for long gains. After Coach
Stagg pulled Wattenberg late in
the second period. Van Nice,
Temple, Bluhm, Heywood and
Burgess took turns throwing the
ball to teammates for more gains.

Washington came all the way
from the coast to see more foot-
balls In the air than they have
seen In all of their previous games
together. Chicago attempted 35
passes, and completed 18 for the
amazing total of 305 yards. Four-
teen fell harmless and three were
intercepted. Washington brought
along a passing game, but its five
successful heaves for 92 yards,
would have been insignificant ex-

cept or the fact that its only score
was the result of a shot from Huf-for- d

to $arsh. Five Washington
passes were Intercepted by an
alert Maroon defense and five
were incomplete. Two of the In-

terceptions were handled by Er-re- tt

Van Nice, when connection
would have meant touchdowns for
Washington.

Purdue Crushes
Indiana 32 to 0
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 23.
(AP) Purdue ended its most

successful football campaign in
history today crushing Indiana 32
to 0. The new big ten champions
led by Welch, Tunevlch and Har-meso- n,

were unstoppable and won
almost as they pleased.

STRIKES and SPARES

DETROIT. Nov. 23. (AP)
Coming out of the west to do
battle with a team that had not
tasted defeat for nearly three sea-

sons, the Oregon Aggies today
crossed the frost bitten goal line
of the University of Detroit twice
and emerged with a 14 to 7 vic-

tory.
It was a bitterly contested

game played by a team that thirs-te- d

for national distinction
against another team that had its
national distinction to retain. The
westerners entered the game with
the odds overwhelmingly rs-i'-- rt

them and hofoio t'"
sounded had, succeeded 1 nsolving
the deadly tital aeru-.- l ri..tn fn1Attiir V. 1 fill n J:1
through the air to triumph.
Field Very Slippery
Due to Frost Coat

A frosty, slippery gridiron
made straight football practically
impossible and both elevens re-

sorted to passes and punts. The
three touchdowns of the game
were made by the overhead foute.

Detroit scored first when Bra-
zil and Storen took the ball late
in the first period and started a
resistless march to the Aggie goal
line. A 12-ya- rd off tackle plunge
by Brazil followed by a series of
short smashes by himself, and his
running mate, netted two first
downs. Brazil then tossed a pass
to Young who scored the touch-
down. Vachon kicked the extra
point.
Detroit Offensive
Is Finally Halted

The Aggies hurled themselves
against the tital line at the open-
ing of the second quarter and
then punted. Immediately the De-

troit offensive was unloosed. Ross
went in for Berg and got through
the Oregon line for 13 yards. He
was followed by Brazil who broke
away for a 24 yard gain. At this
Juncture the Oregon defense
tightened and although Detroit
smashed and passed its way to
the Aggie 26 yard line, the ball
was lost on downs. A short time

consecutive game of the season
and send them bounding along in
the direction of a national cham-
pionship.

The game was so lopsided that
it was hardly a contest. A stone
wall Notre Dame line supported
supported by three young men
who certainly are not full blood-
ed Irishmen Jjmplng Joe Sa-vol- dl,

Frank Carideo and Merch-mo- nt

Schwartz simply ran the
Northwestern players ragged.

This trio scored three touch-
downs in the second period, and
another in the third, tucking the
game safely pway from the Rock-ne-le- ss

Ramblers.

$12.45, installed

IS DOPE

IS IUPSET
Local High School Eleven

Outfights Rivals to
Capture Game

By DICK BAKER- CORVALLIS, Nov. 23. Out-

fighting and outlaying their op-

ponents In every department of
the game, the Salem high grid-me- n

upset all the dope and won a
great 20 to 0 victory over the
highly tauted Corvallls eleven on
Bell field today.

The red and black displayed the
name defensive power that held
Eugene to a lone touchdown on
Armistice day and this coupled
with their powerful line thrusts j

enabled them to ride rough shod j

over a team that had tied Eugene j

7 to 7.
More tnan 275 Salem rooters

boardeded the special train to
Corvallis and gave their team
much needed support. Conspic-
uous by its absence was ill feel-
ing between the schools, and the
traditional after-gam- e fight was
(Unplaced by a triumphal serpen-
tine led by the local band.

Salem received the kick off but
was unaoie 10 mane yaruage ana
Hug punted deep into Corvallis j

territory. Corvallis made a first
uown out misseu iwo nice passes j

piier a uorvains man naa seem-
ingly caught the ball only to fum-
ble it

Corvallis punted and on the
next play Charles Keller made a
20 yard run around left end. A
Salem fumble was recovered by
Corvallis but they punted after an
off side penalty was called against
them. Hug kicked to the Corval-
lis 40 yard line but Sugai hit the
safety so hard he fumbled and
Salem recovered as the quarter
ended.

The first half was largely a
kicking duel between Hug and
Adams, Corvallis quarter. Salem
completed a nice pass, Charles
Kelly to Bob Kelly for 25 yards
and on the next play a Corvallis
man intercepted a red and black
pass and ran 55 yards to Salem's
2t yapMine where he was hauled
d0wvrtJDi behind by Bob Kelly. ;

Corvania carried the hall to Sa- -'

lem's one foot mark where they
were held for downs and Hug
punted out of danger. There was
an exchange of intercepted passes,
as the half ended.

The second half opened with
Salem kicking off. The red and
black offensive drive started with
a recovered fumble on the ma-
roon and blue 4 8 yard mark. Bob
Kelly and "Cheney" Kelly tore off
long gains to place the ball on the
identical spot "where Salem
stopped Corvallis earlier in the
came. But this time Salem
pushed over a touchdown and C.
Kelly bucked across for the extra
point.

Salem again had the ball on
the Corvallis. one yard line as the
third quarter ended and on the j

next piay carried n over. ine
kick was blocked.,

Sugai, chunky Salem halfback,
carried over the last touchdown
late in the third quarter and the
local team again had the ball on
the one yard line as the game
ended.

The Kelly brothers were con-
sistent ground gainers and Sugai
and Geisy played a great defen-
sive game and seemed to be in
every play. Hug got off some
nice punts and made his share of
the yardage.

Adams of Corvallis played a
great game but the Salem line
had him spotted and he was
topped consistently in the second

half.
The starting lineups:
Salem Corvallis

Adams LE Tweed
"Weisser. ". LT Wagner
Coffey LG . . . . Griswold
Anderson C Pittman
Query RG... McFadden
D. Drager RT Brown
Giesy ..RE Dailey
C. Kelly Q ..... . Avery
R. Kelly. LH Yundt
Sugai .RH Adams
Hug F. ..... Favos

HARVARD TEAIvl TOD

MUCH FOR YULE 11

By ALLAN GOULD- Associated Press Sports Editor
v HARVARD STADIUM, Cam-Bridg- e,

Mass., Nov. 23. (AP)
With one of the most dramatic
strokes of the football season.
Harvard converted the return to
the game of the celebrated Albie
Booth to Us own advantage to-

day, and beat Yale, 10 to 6. for
the second year in succession of
a half frosen battle ground before

, a roaring crowd of 58.000 spec-
tators. -

Yale sent her little boy in blue
In the game early in the second
period to lead what looked like

- a triumphant drive but two swift
"breaks." a blocked kick by

, Booth each time, enabled Harvard
to counter-attac- k and win the
game with a brace of smashing.

. clashing scoring drives. .

Minnesota Wins
By Lone Counter

;r MINNEAPOLIS, ; Not. 23.
(AP) Led by Minnesota's great
fallback,; Bronko Nagarskl. the
Gopberr came back today after
two successive defeats to nose at
WUconsln's .football machine It
to 11 before II.QOa peeUtortv

IK. T sm

c t n s
Not hr.ving seen the game, ws j

won t presume to judge, but when ;

an Oregon crowd booed for min-

utes at a time, on account of a
decision in favor of an Oregon
eleven and against the dusky
boys from Hawaii, Saturday at
Portland, it looks like something
was wrong.

The radio announcer Mid it
was apparent that an Oregon
man bumped into the Hawaii
pass receiver who was about to
make the catch that would, have
meant a touchdown for the vi-
sitor. W willing to bet Jim-
my Richardson wouldn't have
mentioned it unless it waa
pretty evident.

The repeated booing on penal-
ties against Hawaii, including the
one by which it lost another
chance to score, doesn't mean
much to us, for some of that boo-
ing was on penalties for second
and third uncompleted forward
passes. By that time the crowd
was wild against the officials and
aching for more chances to vent
its indignation.

The radio report Indicated
to us that neither the Oregon
quarterback nor the Hawaii
signal caller was using much
head work. Oregon, seven points
ahead, was passing deep In its
own territory sure suicide
only it didn't happen to prove
fatal. Hawaii forward passed on
fourth down with two feet to
go and lost a good chance to
score.

Oregon must have been strong-
er, as even its reserves made big
yardage against Hawaii; but It's
an awful black eye to bring these
boys some 4000 miles and then
rob 'em blind, if that's what hap-
pened.

to bowl, but he got it back on
them by nteung the following
night and winning a bird.

Mixed doubles tonight at 8
o'clock and free bowling for wo-
men every afternoon this week ex-
cept Sunday. Special match. Li-
ons vs. McKay Chevrolet, today
at 3 p.m.

Allison with 712. DeMerritt,
678 and J. Karjmnn are leading
in the contest for the Cooley hat
to be awarted December 1. Bill
Hemenway and McKinney are
high men in the merry-go-aroun- d

doubles with 1189.

City Yjeagne
W. L. Pet.

Man's Shop 21 12 .636
Elks 18 15 .545
McKay Chevrolet ...16 17 .485
Senator Food Shop 16 17. .485
Reo Flying Clouds .15 18 .455
Schei's Men's Wear 13 20 .394

Averages (leading ten) S.
Steinbock 186, Page 183, Hall
178. Stoliker 177. Monson 177. R.
DeMerritt 177. Johnson 176,
Victor 174, Coe 174, Karr 173,
Mohr 173.

Records Team series, McKay
Chevrolet 2767; team game, Mc-
Kay Chevrolet 973: series, H.
Barr 638; game, Welder 247.

Commercial league
W. L Pet.

Chevrolet Cubs ....It 11 .633
Barr Plumbers ...:17 13 .566
C. C. Bedding Co. .17 13 .666
Valley Motor . 13 17 .434
General Petroleum 13 17 .434
Gasco 11 19 .367

Averages Hall 185, R. John
son 180, Newton 179, Page 179,
Karr 175, B. Hemenway 173. H.
Barr 172. Allen 171, Phillips 1(3.
Muller 161.

Records Team series. General
Petroleum 2590; team game. Gen
eral Petroleum; series. Hall 645;
game, Hall 236.

Clnb League
W. L. Pet

Elks Cubs 20 4 .833
Nelson and Hunt ..17 7 .708
Lions 14 10 .584
Cooley Clothiers ...9 15 .375
Printers 7 17 .292
Associated Oil 5 19 .208

Averages M. Shamley 186,
Wilkerson 175. nudklns 172,
Woodruff 169, Gridley 167, El-

liott 167. Gabrielson 166, Nelson
165. J. Nethman 162, Corson 162.

Records Team series. Nelson
and Hunt 2515; team game, Lions
923; series, M. Shamley 605,;
game, Wilkerson 278.

Business League
W L. Pet

Roth Grocery 16 8 .667
Western Auto 13 8 .619
Sanitary Milk 13 8 .619
Capitol Dairies .... 7 11 .389
Oregon Packing .... 8 16 .333
Stiff Furniture 4 8 .333

Averages M, Shamley 183, E.
Newton 183. D Poulin 175. Alli
son 171. Vail 169, Ostrin 167. Da-Va-ult

167, E. Roth 163, Roche
164, Sharkey 157.

Records Team series. Western
Auto Supply 2503; team game.
Western Auto Supply 889; series.
D. Vail 611; game. DaVault 267.

Statesman Leasrue
W. L. Pet.

Carson Pharmacy --14 10 .583
Olds Vikings 14 10 .583
Day and Niles ....13 11 .541
Fnlops Clothing ...12 12 .500
Central Pharmacy .10 14 .418
Sunfrete 9 'l4 .375

Averages Hartwell 177,.
Roth 17S, Kitchen 170, Clanahan
186, Ostrin IBS. J. Schel 155.
Ritchie 1S4. B. Hemenway 154,
bo4m lit, m, poviiB e, ,

powerful Stanford Team is !

Victorious Over Cali-

fornia Eleven

By RUSSEL, J. NEWLAXD j

Associated Press Sports Writer f

STANFORD STADIUM, Palo,
Alto, Calif.. Nov. 23. (AP)
Back to the early season from j

what stamped it as a potential !

champion, a smashing, crashing j

Stanford Cardinal eleven crushed
the coast conference title hopes '
of California today and sent the j

previously nnconquered Bears,
tumbling to a 21-- 6 defeat.

A huge crowd of 89,000 per-
sons thrilled to the dazzling Hire
and aerial attack of a rejuvenated
Cardinal team Hit saw and seized
its chances; snatched at every op-

portunity and fought on from
opening kickoff to closing gun.
Victory Is Greatest
Since 1892 Season

Thus over the prostrate form of
its oldest college rival, Stanford
battered its way to its greatest
triumph that sealed the wounds
of defeat inflicted by Southern
California and Santa Clara In ear-
lier games.

Beaten on the line and
in the air, California

saw Its championship hopes fade
before an attack that was superior
to its own in every way.

One Stanford touchdown came
from a California fumble but in
the same fashion was California's
lone score posted on the board.
Each were made In the opening
period. The Cardinals capitalized
on a blocked kick In the second
period and In the fourth quarter
smashed over after a 63 yard ad-
vance.
Heavy Backfield
Returned to Lineup

Stanford's "power" backfield,
composed of Fleishacker. Rothert,
Smalling and Frentrup, was in po-
sition today instead of the faster
and lighter squadron that Coach
Warner had experimented with in
recent games. Yards gained from
scrimmage tell the story. Stan-
ford piled up 237 yards and Cal-
ifornia "85 yards.

Stanford's victory today gave
five teams a claim to the cham-
pionship. As the situation now
stands, California, Southern Calif-
ornia, Stanford, Oregon and Wash-
ington each has a conference de-
feat charged to it. Southern Calif-
ornia has yet to meet Washington
in the final conerence game with
indications pointing to a win for
the first named eleven.

TROJAN CRUSES

rail IS BK 72 TOO

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.
(AP) Going on another scoring
rampage, the University of South-
ern California Trojans put them-
selves very much In the running
for the Pacific Coast conference
championship here today by stag-
ing a 72 to 0 touchdown riot at
the expense of the Vandal grld-ste- rs

of the University of Idaho.
A victory next Saturday over

Washington State would give
Coach Howard Jones' touchdown
artists the title with a superior
percentage by virtue of Califor-
nia's defeat today atPalo Alto.

Russ Saunders and Thomas
Wilcox shared scoring honors,
planting the ball behind the Van-
dal goal line three times to ac-
count for half a dozen of the
eleven touchdowns. Marshall
Duffield, Don Moses, Garrett Ar
belbide, Jess Mortenson and Galas
Shaver accumulated the others.

The supreme thriller of the aft-
ernoon for the 10,000 fans, was
left to Saunders, who returned a
Vandal punt 65 yards to score.

Outclassed as they were, Coach
Leo Calland's invaders threatened
in the early momenta of th'e fourth
period. They worked the ball to
the U. S. C. five yard line only
to lose It on downs.

en team

TIES WITH CfNBY

GERVAIS, Ore-- . Nov. 22 (Spe-
cial)) The Gervais high school
football team played at Canby
Friday afternoon and held the'
heavier Canby team to a 6 to 6
score. When Canby played at Ger
vais In the first scheduled game
of the season, that team defeated
Gervais 46 to 0. The game of Fri
day was close and bitterly fought.
Canby scored In the first quar-
ter and Gervais scored in the final
quarter, after pushing the ball al-

most the entire length of the field.
Gervais has played seven games

and lost only two. They play the
last game with Brownsville on
Thanksgiving day.

Prof. J. D. Brehaut, principal
of the high school, and several
of the pupils accompanied the
team to Canby.

Cornhuskers Lose
To Kansas Aggies
MANHATTAN. Kane., Nov. 23.
(AP) Sweeping through the

Kansas Aggies for eight points In
the - first period, the Nebraskan
Cornhuskers piled up enough of a
margin to withstand a last half
Aggie threat and win the annual
football game today.. It to 6.

Owners Attention
Our accessory department now offers you CHEVROLET

"ZERO TESTED" CAR HEATERS and

which are so complete-
ly out of focus that it is
interfering with their
progress in school and
robbing them of their
opportunity for pre-
paration for life.

Millions of young
people quit school ear-
ly because of some
physical handicap;
millions of others are
retarded in their school
work, finally graduat-
ing with indifferent
grades, illy equipped
for future life. These
two types become re-

cruits in the great army
of misfits square
pegs in round holes
and cause much of this
world's misery.

Retarded students
hinder the work of the
whole class and im-- ;
measurably the work
of the teacher. It is not I

the fault of the school
authorities that so
many of our children
are neglected, but too
frequently due to lack
of cooperation on the
part of the parents who
are uninformed or pre-
judiced and who give
little attention to the
physical needs of their
children.

What about your
child? Is he handicap-
ped? Do not wait un-
til a school examiner
sends him home for the
attention you should
have given him before
starting him to school
An eye examination
will give you the facts
about your chid s eyes.
Procrastination will
??y. binder your

child s progress. Con-
sult a competent Op-
tometrist. Information
mailed without obliga-
tion.

CRlghts Reserved)

Cut Out SignMan Today
Enclose stamped and addressed

Envelope
Th Eye Sight Service Bu-w- b

of Salem, rare of The Ore-Ko- n
Statesman, "Salem, Oregon.

F1e send me, without costor obligation on my part, copy
of the new Booklet describing
Sight Conservation.

Name ........
JfJt

--

mm
Springfield Tireo

AT PRICES WHICH REPRESENT REAL VALUE

They say President George Al--1
len's little old Commercial league
ha much PP that th.e City
leaguers all want to bowl in it.

Gerald Billiter bowled 200
without a double last week, which
veteran bowlers say is more dif-
ficulty than 300.

Woodruff and Shamley tangled
with Allen and DeMerritt In an
impromptu doubles match, and
it's said the Chevrolet boys aje all
smiles.

The "turkey rolls" are getting
over in great style. Cuyler Van
Patten won a turkey and the dope
is that he is sending it to a farm-
er. Surely not an Oregon farmer.
The boys had one on Charles
Lynch Wednesday night when he
entered the Bhoot and then forgot

MEDFORD TRIMMED

BY KLAMATH FAILS

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., Nov.
23 (AP) As a crowning victory
to a good season, Klamath Falls
high school defeated Medford high
here today. 7 to 0. It was the first
time since 1921 that the locals
have been able to take a game
from the visitors.

It was a team of comparative
strangers which faced Medford
this afternoon but excellent inter
ference waa utilized by the locals
to run across the single touchdown
of the game; Swisher, Klamath
Falls halfback, was responsible

Klamath Falls this year has
won two games from Grants Pass,
one from Alturas. California, and
one from Weed. California.

Illinois Wallops
Ohio State 27-- 0

OHIO STADIUM, Columbus, O..
Nov. 23. (AP) A University of
Illinois team at tie pak of Its
power, utterly crushed Ohio State
here today, 27 to 0. It w:.s Ohio's
annual home coming game and
65,000 spectators attended.
O O

Football Results
Salem High 19; Corvallis .

Stanford 21; California 6.
Oregon 7; Hawaii 0.
Oregon State 14; Detroit 7.
Chicago 26; Washington 6.
W. S. C. 27; Gonzaga 6.
Army 19; Ohio Wesleyan 6.
Notre Dame .26; Northwestern

6.
Missouri 7; Kansas 0.
Christian university 34; Baylor

Minnesota 13; Wisconsin 12.
Purdue 32; Indiana 0.
Nebraska 10; Kansas Aggies 6.
Illinois 27; Ohio state 0.
Harvard 10; Tale 6.
Southern . Or Ja Normal 27;

Humboldt Teachers T.
Michigan 0; Iowa 0.
Missouri 7; Kansas 0.
Loyola 21; South Dakota State

6.
Fordham 14; Bucknell 0.

'
Lehigh 15; Lafayette 12.
Navy SO; West Virginia' West

leyan .
Puquesne 7; Haskell .
New York TJ. 20; Rutgers 7.
Florida 20: South Carolina 7.

: Cp'orado IT. ,13; Colorado Col-

lege T.
Klamath FaQs High 7: Med-

ford o. '
College ! Idaao III O. P. B.

Keep Smiling
with Rellys

Oversize Kelly Buckeye Buckeye
Tubes

30x3J $7.25 $5.60 $1.20

29x4.40 .... $8.85 $6.90 $1.55

29x4.50 .... $8.85 $6.90 $1.55

30x4.50 .... $9.20 $6.95 $1.60

30x5, 8 ply $28.40 H. D. $3.35

32x6, 8 ply $36.00 H. D. $5.60

Kellys are noted for unusual non-ski- d

qualities and extra mileage

Heaters only $8.75 toNew Chevrolet

Douglas McKay Chevrolet Co.
430 N. Commercial St.

PHONE 1802


